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DEVELOPMENT OF A FISSILE PARTICLE FOR HTGR FUEL RECYCLE 

F. J. Horoan, E. L. Long, Jr., T. B. Lindemer,* 
R. L. Beatty, and T. N. Tiegs 

ABSTRACT 

Recycle fissile fuel particles for high-temperature gas-
coo) «d reactors (HTGRs) have- been under development since the 
<aid-1960s. Irradiation performance on early UO?. and Tho.eWo.2O2 
kernels is described in this report, and the performance limi-
tations associated with the dense oxide kernels are presented. 
The development of the new reference fuel kernel, the weak-acid-
res In-dcrivcd (WAR) U O j - U C j , is discussed in detail, including 
an extensive section on the irradiation performance of this 
fuel In HFIR renovable beryllium capsules HRB-7 through -10. 

The conclusion is reached that the irradiation performance 
of the WAR fissile fuel kernel is better than that of any coated 
particle fuel yet tested. Further, the present fissile kernel 
is adequate for steam cycle HTGRs as well as for many advanced 
applications such as gas turbine and process heat HTGRs. It 
is emphasized that throughout this report "fuel" is used in the 
narrow sense to mean coated particles only, not fuel rods and 
fuel elements. Further, this report concentrates on kernel 
development and does not discuss the development associated 
with the various coating layers on the recycle fissile fuel 
particle. 

INTRODUCTION 

Irradiation testing of coated particle fuels has been in progress 
at ORNL since the wid-19608.1 Early work on recycle fuel development 
was concentrated on oxide systems, t^ecause the more difficult fabri-
cation processes associated with the carbide systems are not easily 
adapted to the remote operation required for faerication of recycle 
fuels. 

The first candidate recycle fuel for the high-temperature gas-
cooled reactor (HTCR) was UO2. Early irradiation testing of UO2 
identified a severe problem with thermal migration of the UO2 kernel 
up the temperature gradient (amoeba), and through the coating layers. 
The candidate fertile fuel for recycle application has always been 
Th0 2. The acccptable performance of Th02 relative to U O 2 suggested 

•Chemical Technology Division. 
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dilution of the fissile particle with fertile material. Thus, 
Tho.8Uo.2O2 became the reference recycle fuel and was extensively tested. 
The irradiation tests showed that the thermal stability of Tho.eUo.2O2 
was marginal. Higher Th/U ratios were briefly considered for the 
recycle fissile particle, including Th/U = 8, the maximum dilution 
possible as it is the overall Th/U ratio in the recycle element. These 
fuels did not show any decrease in thermal mi -dtion rate over the 
reference Tho.aUo.2O2 fuel. 

While the Tho.sUo.2O2 kernels were being irradiation tested under 
the Thorium Utilization Program, an effort to develop alternate fissile 
fuels was in progress at ORNL under the HTGR Base Program. One fuel 
that appeared to have promise was an undiluted fissile fuel derived 
by loading weak-acid ion exchange resins with uranium from a solution. 
This weak-acid resin (WAR) fuel had been tested in several irradiation 
capsules and had performed well. Besides the superior irradiation 
performance relative to the Tho.eUo.2O2 fuel, there appeared to be 
some cost advantages to an undiluted fissile fuel; consequently the 
WAR particle became the reference fissile recycle particle. Additional 
irradiation testing has confirmed its superiority and has suggested 
that the WAR fissile fuel may be adequate for use in advanced HTGR 
applications such as the gas turbine and process heat applications. 

The potential cost advantages mentioned above are mainly due to 
the reduced amount of heavy mefctil that must be processed in the remotely 
operated equipment of the refabrication facility. Refabrication of 
mixed-oxide fuel with Th/U « 4 would require five times as much heavy 
metal to be processed in the heavily shielded refabrication facility 
as would be required by an undiluted fissile particle (like the WAR 
fuel). The use of an undiluted fissile particle permits the fertile 
fuel to be processed in a contact facility with the coated fertile 
particles added to the refabrication stream at the blending step. 
Thus, the expensive remote kernel preparation and coating steps are 
required only for the fissile material. With the WAR fuel, many of 
the size and shape separation operations can be done with the unloaded 
resin in contact equipment with further cost savings. However, it 
should be emphasized that the WAR fuel was selected as the recycle 
reference fissile fuel on the basis of superior irradiation performance. 
The cost advantages are speculative, and require further evaluation. 

EARLY WORK WITH OXIDE SYSTEMS AND PERFORMANCE 
LIMITATIONS OF OXIDE FUELS 

The first candidate recycle fuel for the HTGR was UO2• Early 
irradiation testing of UO2 showed a revere problem with thermal migration 
of the UO2 kernel up the temperature gradient (also called the amoeba 
effect), and through the coating layers (Fig. 1). The temperature and 
temperature gradient ' to which these particles were exposed were 
nearly equivalent to those in the large high-temperature gas-cooled 
reactor core design (Fig. 2 and Table 1). 
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Fig. 1. Relative Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Kernels from Irradiation Test H-l-2. 
Temperature, 950°C; thermal gradient, 1000°C/cm; fast fluence, 5 * 1021 n/cm2; time at power, 97 days, 
(a) U02 (33% FIMA). (b) Th02 (0.2Z FIMA). 
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Fig. 2. Fraction of Fuel Operating Above a Given Temperature 
Under Normal Large HTGR Conditions. 

Table 1. Comparison of Temperature and Heat Production Parameters 

Keaetor 
Paraaeter 

Fore St. Vraln Suossit Station Fultim Station 

Thvrdal power, MW 842 2000 1000 
Power density. kW/litcr ft.3 8.1 8.4 
Kuel rod heat rate. kWVn (kW/ft) 

A W C M R C 3 . 9 ( 1 . 2 ) 7 . 5 ( 2 . J ) ?.•) ( 2 . 1 ) 

Miiximua 1 2 . " ( 3 . 8 ) 2 2 . 3 (<>.«) 2 2 . 9 ( 7 . 0 ) 

H U N T ( l u x .IT coolant holes. W/cm* 
Average 14.2 20.5 20. 5 
Maxlmuta 44.2 57.4 58.4 

F U E L uisperatures, ' C 

V<11 use average 8 lb 857 890 
Haxlaua (short term) 1260 1420 1410 

Hut channel 1585 1571 
Craptiilc temperatures. *C 

A v e n g e 743 777 739 
Miximun 1038 1121 1142 

Temperature gradients, *C/cnA 
Average 240 250 
Maximum 670 700 

Based on fuel rod thermal condjctivlty of 7 M m K~ 
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The relative thermal stability of UO2 and Th02 may be compared 
(Fig. 1). The subject of thermal migration has been extensively studied 
and documented in the technical literature3 * and will not be discussed 
in depth in this report. Only comparisons of the performance of candidate 
fissile particles for recycle application will be given. Figure 3 
compares the average thermal stability of several kernels, among them 
UO2 and Th02; the upper and lower 90% confidence limits for the data 
generally lie half an order of magnitude above and below the average. 
The crosshatched region and above represents unacceptable performance. 
This region was determined by calculating the kernel migration coeffi-
cients that would lead to migration of the kernel through the buffer 
layer during normal large HTGR operation. In Fig. 3 the UO2 curve 
intersects the crosshatched region in the temperature range of primary 
interest for the large HTGR; whereas the Th02 curve is well below the 
crosshatched area for all temperatures of interest. The UOj kernel 
was therefore rejected. 
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Fig. 3. Average Fuel Kernel Migration Coefficients vs Inverse 
Temperature Determined from In- and Out-of-Reactor Experiments on 
Fully Dense Kernels. Source: D. P. Harmon and C. B. Scott, Development 
and Irradiation Performance of LHTGR Fuel, GA-A13173 (October 1975), 
p. 103. 
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The favorable performance of Th02 relative to UO2 suggested 
dilution of UO2 with enough Th02 to stabilize it. Since the overall 
Th/U ratio in a recycle fuel element is about 8, there seemed to be 
considerable latitude. Mixed thorium-uranium oxide in the ratio of 
about 4 was simple to prepare, and the process was thought to be 
readily adaptable to the remote operation required in HTGS fuel 
refabrication. The Tho.sUo.2G2 kernel was selected as the reference 
recycle fissile fuel5 to replace UO2, and an irradiation program 
tested the new reference fuel (Table 2). 

Compositions from Th/U = 1 to Th/U = 8 were tested. Initial 
impressions at modest irradiation temperatures were encouraging 
(Fig. 4).6 Very little migration of the (Th,U)02 occMrred and, as 
before, the TI1O2 was stable. Unfortunately, a. ' igher operating 
temperatures the (Th,U)C>2 was unstable; with the kernel frequently 
migrating through the coatings (Fig. 5). A significant amount of 
irradiation data on dense mixed-oxide kernels has been accumulated 
(Table 2). These data were treated in similar fashion to the UO2 and 
Th02 data (Fig. 3). The results are given in Fig. 6. The average 
curve for Tho.8Uo.2O2 falls just at the bottom of the crosshatched 
critical region, in the range 1100-1400°C. However, when the 90% 
confidence intervals for the thermal migration data are plotted, the 
upper confidence interval curve extends well into the crossmatched 
region. This analysis led to the conclusion that this fuel had only 
marginal thermal stability, so an alternate reference fissile fuel was 
sought. Additional irradiation testing of other compositions showed 
little improvement over the reference (Th/U = 4) system (Fig. 7).8 
The thermal stability of the T h o . e 9 U o . 1 1 O 2 fuel is about the same as 
that of the Tho.sUo.2O2 fuel.3 

The fissile particle selected to replace the dense mixed oxide 
was an undiluted fissile kernel derived from loading uranium into ion-
exchange resins from an acid-deficient solution. This weak-acid-resin-
derived (WAR) fuel will be discussed in detail in the following sections. 

PROCESSING CONSIDERATIONS 

The weak-acid-resin-derived (WAR) fissile kernel was selected to 
replace the Tho.sUo.2O2 kernel as the reference recycle fuel in early 
1974. A great deal of optimism existed at that time about the potential 
for this fuel and the flexibility associated with kernel processing. 
It was thought that kernel densities ranging from about 2.8 to 5.0 g/cm3 
would be possible, with compositions ranging from UO2 to UC2. The 
expected lower cost has already been discussed. Particle design 
advantages were also expected. The porosity of the kernel was thought 
to be sufficient to accommodate fuel swelling, thus reducing or 
eliminating the need for a buffer layer. 
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Table 2. Summary of ORNL Experimental Data on Mixed (Th,U) Oxide Recycle Fuel 
Pare 1. Real-Time Testing Under HTGR Conditions in Peach Bottom Reactor 

V l.K 

viw*-it>J«te4; <trM8ll»< Sft rcver' 
yraahlt* tr««: ee b* *«aBl»»»d. 

cart>anli»d »rv tev*r*d 
Ifi^hl!* !t«t. fuel «jslr«4 fro® 
fcigS»»t t*ap*ratur« and 
refitldered rfprritnit'-U*; nc aaoafea; 

>>ed oi particle*; «**»i«*ed 
i m temperature region and 
If c«i»lilered Te?Te**ntatlve; no 
aaeefca. ft© indication ©i faiiuse. 

I '!.«» U>ej» ef particle*; fuel exaslned 
!rott Mihci: tnptratt'tt region asd 
1* cenaiiered representative; no 

tie lndluttMi of tail-re. 
IP.J'i.lh-J.M <!u»-inie«:ed; carbor.l*ed in c o w r k 

graphite tray; fuel eftsrliwd freft 
Mgheat tnperatute teflon and U 
eenttd«r*< rrpTHMt^tivt: nc 
aacaha: a» Indication c! rillarr. 

is - i « I ' l I ' l . ' 
- I 10 - "s ; ; r K 

P R - S ' - i „ i 11 H i o . « 1 ' I . ® 
: i » j n : ' i 

i <* I W ' i / l ^ i * M • ' I . * 
; * jvn " s / ; ; r i i " U ' 1 . 9 

1 » u « m 
: i i" - W ' S / H * 10 i t / i . « 

?S -v." ; ; :t> • i f ft 
I'K-wO ; i 1* 4 10 1 h 3 . 

clug-ialeeted: tarbenited In ewverec. 
fraphlte tray: to b« e*a»Jned. 

inav 

Mv « 10.2/1.16/1.« 

Slu^-injected»carboslted ie covered 
ttaphtt* tre>; fuel u m m u c tros 
Mgheat teaperature region it 
considered tepreaeetailve, n* enotba, 
tw indication ot failure. 

Sluft-lajeeted; carbonized In ccverec 
graphlt e tra*. 

hod* 1 PR-60 i.) • 10* 5.S sso4 350/75/120 10.2/1 16/1.9 
ftodv 2 2'. 1 inod JO.?/; U/I.9 
M « I VI- 2H 1230d S^O-'rs/l^O 10.2'I H/l." 
M v u VR-M) i 5.S 12V* 10.2/1 16/1.•» 
fcpdv s PR-SVl 

PR-57-*. 
PR-hl 

1150° 
11 so 

350/75/lW 
350/75/l?0 

10.1/1 10.1/1 
10.2/1 

i 1/1.9 
Body b PR-i7-l 

PR-M 
3.2 

1050^ 
3SO/75/13S 350/75/120 10.2/2 1/1.9 16/1.9 

Siux-icjected; carbonized In covered 
ftapM*e ttty; fuel exanlned I tot, highest 
tMP4t«Cure rcflen and la considered 
representative; no aaoeba; no indications 
of failure. 
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Table 2 — Part 2. Accelerated Testing in Research Reactors 
Fissile particlt Sample Fasc fluence Derfiga P«iuiit3- Maximum fuel batch Went It Icatlon E * «<* Th/U A/8/C/D/1: A/B/C/O/E »̂p,ratutB So. (n/ca*) <- ">-> Ratio Uo) (_»> C'c) 

ti-1-4 H-l-10 tl-1-6 
U-l-3 a-i-is 

6.3 
5.4 
6 .6 

5.8 
4.5 

9.2 fl.6 

12 0 
12.0 

355180/135 
355/80/135 
355/8U/135 

350/M0/U0 
350/60/140 

10.1/1.1/1.92 
10.1/1.1/1.92 
10.1/1.1/1.32 

io/i.i/i.as 
10/1.1/1.65 

1420« 
'. t' 7 0*' 
1379* 
23W," 

H-2-4 
H-2-10 
H-2-6 

tl-2-3 
H-2-11 

7.5 ' 9.3 8.2 
7.5 
8.3 

11.0 
12.0 

H-2<" 

2:1 
2:1 

351/80/135 
355/80/135 
355/80/135 

350/80/14L' 
350/80/140 

10.1/1.1/1.92 
10.1/1.1/1.92 
10.1/1.1/1.92 

10/1.1/1.85 10/1.1/1.85 

1430" 

16!*0e 

1C u 
3A 
3» 
4A 
b.'. 

2.9 
2.9 
3.4 

5.5 
5.4 
5.4 

9.8 
9.8 
9.6 

10.2 
12.7 
12.7 
13.8 
14.9 
14.9 
14. Ci V..0 

195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/31/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20133152 
195/37/20/33/53 
195/37/20/33/53 

3.4/.V7/3.11/1.3 

1150' 
1400* 1130 

0R-1910 
0K-I909 
pi'-:. 91 
0R-1909 
Pu-i9i 
0R-1909 

3A 3B 
5.B 6.8 
7.2 
6.7 

23.5 
25.8 
26.7 
26.0 
25. u 
23.6 

HEB-6 
4:1 35C/100/30/25/40 350/100/30/25/40 

350/100/80 
350/100/90 
350/luu/ou 
350/100/90 

10/3.15/1.95/3.2/1.95 
10/1.15/1.95/3.2/1.95 
10/1.15/1.95 
10/1.15/1.95 

10/1.15/1.95 

lllO*1 
1220s 

1200s 
1300* 
1250s 

IB-7'6-" 

J-263 2 
0R-2094K 8 
OR-2U6K * 
CCA-6155-01-D20 10 
OR-2111H 11 
0&-209DH 12 
1-263 19 

4.07 
6.04 
6.14 
6.14 
6.14 
6.04 
3.62 

20.8 
32.8 
22.5 
16.4 

43.9 18.° 

4:1 
2:1 
4:1 
3:1 
4:1 
1:1 
4:1 

350/100/100 
300/85/85 
350/100/30/30/40 
500/100/30/30/40 
350/90/100 
250/85/85 
350/100/100 

10/1..V2.0 
lO/l.i/1.95 
10/1.2/1.95/3.18/1.95 
10/1.2/1.95/3.IB/1.8 
1 0 / 1 . 2 / 2 . 0 0 
10/1.2/1.95 
10/1.3/2.0 

1-263 2 5.35 10''1 21.4 :1 350/100/100 10/1. 
OH-209.-H 8 7.55 34.0 : 1 350/85Jas 10/1. 
OH-2116-K 9 8.09 25.3 :l 350/100/30/30/40 10/1. 
CCA-6155-Ol-ORO 10 8.09 19.4 :1 500/100/30/30/60 10/1. 
0R-2U1-H 11 A.09 24.6 : 1 350/90/100 10/1. 
OR-2090-K 12 7.95 45.7 :1 250/65/85 1011. 
J-263 19 4.78 18.8 -.1 350/100/100 10/1. 

1 

UR-2110H 2 5.25 10'1 21.2 350/100/30/30/40 10/1. 
OR-2116H 7 7.57 24.4 : 1 350/ '.00/ 30/ 30/40 10/1. 

HRB-10(6> 

OR-2U6H 2 3.3 • 10 1 18.4 : 1 350/100/JU/30/40 20/1. 
OR-2116H 7 4.8 20.5 Si 350/100/30/30/40 10/1. 

S H > " 

7-263 Rod 1-1 10.8 - 10' 19.0 4.2*1 350/100/100 10/1. 
1-2 9.58 18.1 

10/1. 

1-3 8.00 16.9 
1-4 5.72 15.9 

.1-261 2-1 9.85 ' 18.3 
2-2 8.61 17.5 1-1 6.99 16.4 
2-c 4.B8 15.5 

OR-1977 3-1 9.85 16.9 
OR-197; 3-2 8.61 16.1 
J-26J 3-3 7.40 16.7 
2-263 3-4 5.92 16 0 
J-26J 3-5 4.37 15.3 
J-263 4-1 10.8 19.0 

4-2 9.58 18.1 
4-3 8.00 16.9 
4-4 5.72 15.9 

Pu 291" 5-1 10.4 20. i* 
OR 1977 5-2 9.18 16.4 
Pu 2»1» 5-3 7.48 18. la 

OR 19 7? 5-4 5.25 14.4 

12501" 
1250 

1500 
1500 

1200 

1350" 
1350? 
1350 
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Table 2 - Part 2a. 

Flsclle 
particle 
batch 
So. 

Uiple 
ldentii iration 

H-1-& 

H-i-in 
H-1-6 

H-1-3 

H-1-31 

H-1 

Only failures noted in single plane of polisn viewed were due to fabrication defects. 

Very hiph t eri>erature«- during fourth evele; extensive daiMfie at center ex rod. 

Lc.ose particle*. Actoeha related ftilurts. 

(inly slight eviderce cf anoeta; no failed coatings. 

?r»d debond<td into large fraRrent*;; aanaged particles on *urf»£« of rod. 

H-2-4 

H-2-10 
H-2-6 

11-2-3 

H-2-11 

H-2 

:.'ot ex an i ned; sent to Chemical Technology Division for reprocessing studies. 

Center badly daaaged due to verv high tenperacurt during last cycle. 

Loose particles. Sot examined• 

Fuel rod debended; no fallod particles observe during visual examination. 

Outer surfaces of particles r?ar the surface of rod cheaically attacked; amoeba afferent; 
kernel nigrated through buffe. and into LTI. 

¥2-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-2J3 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 
YZ-233 

Slug-injected rods; thin tvs-wotaponent sacrificial layer on outer surface of particles caused 
debondlng of rod-; with low-density natrlx (1A. 19. 1C, 2A, iA, 4B). Metallography shoved no 
failed particles or aroeba. 

OR-1910 

OR-1909 

Pu-291* 

OR-1909 

Pu-291* 

OR-1909 

3A 

3B 

HRB-6 

Extruded rod; no failures; no amoeba; intermittent plastic flow through lecoij zone. 

Extruded rod; no failure**; slight amoeba (2—3 '-n); intermittent plastic flow through recoil zone. 

Slug-injected; c*-boni*ed in packed AljOj; > SOX failed; amoeba (20 urn); failures attributed to 
defective coatings. 

Slug-injected; caibenlzed in packed AljOi; no failures; anoeba (20 um). 

Slug-injected; carbonised In packed AljOj; visual exaalnation only; no broven particles. 

Slug-injected; carbonized in packed AljOs; visual examination only; no broken particle*. 

J-263 2 Slug-lnjecced; 

HRB-7 

carbonized In packed Al:03s no failures; , aaueba AO ua). 

OR-7094H 8 Slug-injected; carbonized in paeked A1303; „„ failures; ; amoeba (<_ 80 ua). 
OR-2116H 9 Slug-iitjee ted; carbonized in packed A1203; no failures; ; asoeba («. 25 

GGA-6155-01-020 10 Slug-injected; carbonized In packed A1203; 122 failed; amoeba (< 25 um). 

0R-21UH 11 Slug-Injected; carbonized in packed AIJOJ; no failures; ; aapeba (< 75 va). 

OR-209OH 12 Slug-injected; carbonized In packed AljOj; no failures; ; amoeba (< 55 ua). 

J-263 19 Slug-Injected; carbonised In packed A1203; no failures; I amoeba (<, 30 UB). 

J-263 

OR- 2094- H 

0R-2116-H 

CCA-6155-01-020 

0R-2111-H 

0R-2090-H 

J-263 

HRE-8 

Slug-inJectedJ carbonized in packed Al2o3; no failures: amoeba (<_ 13 ua). 

Slug-Injected; carbonized in packed AljOj; no failures; amoeba («_ 20 um), 

Slug-injected; carbonized In packed Al203: no failures: amoeba <.<_ 25 um). 

Slug-Injected; carbonized in packed AljOj; no failures; anoeba («. 65 urn). 

Slug-injected; carbonized in packed AI2O3: no failures; eooeba (>_20 uo). 

Slug-injected; carbonized in packed AljOj; 132 failed; amoeba (<_ 55 u«). 

Slug-Injected; carbonized in packed Al20j: no failures; anoeba 20 um). 
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Table 2 — Part 2a. (Continued) 
F£*«1U 
pJftlcle Sample 
batch identification 
No. 

OR-2 UAH 

0R-211M1 

HRB-9 

Slug-injected; carbonized ir. pactea A{>03; visual examination onlv; no broken particles. 

Slug-Injected; carbonised in packed AI;03; visual examination only; no broken particles. 

0R-211fcH 

OR-2116H 

HkH-10 

Slug-injected; carboaljed in packed A3^n3; visual examination onlv; no broken particles. 

Slug-injected; carbrateed in packed AljOjj no failure*; anneba 35 urn). 

OF-1 
J-263 1-1 Slug-injected; no failures (Metallography)? amoeba 5 un); carbonised in packed AljOj. 

1-2 Slug-injected; »teree-cxaminatioo onlv; nr» broken particle*; carbonized in packed Al-03. 

1-3 Slug-injected; stereo-exaninatio:. only; no broken particles; carbonised in paeked A^Oj. 

1-4 Slug-injected; stereo-examination only} no broken particles; carbonized in packea AljOj. 

J-263 2-1 Slug-injected; itereo-exanination only; no broken particles; carbonized in s r a?h i t e block. 

2-2 SluR-tnjected; no failure* (Metallography); aaoeba 5 ub); carbonized in graphite block. 

2-3 Slug-injected; stereo-exanlratlon onlv; no broken particles; carbonized in graphite block. 

2—4 Slug-Injected; ^tereo-e*4.<nlrurion onl.*; nr> broken {articles; carbonized in graphite Mock. 

PR-1977 3-1 Siug-lr,)ected; stereo-txaninatlon onlv; no broken particles; carbc.nt2ed in packed A!;03. 

Wi-1977 3-2 SI uf?-in jested; no failure? (Metallography); anoeba {<_ 20 w 0 ; carbonized in pneked AI2O3. 

J-263 3-3 Slug-injected; stereo-ey inhiat Ion only; no broken particles; carbonizes In packed AI2O3. 

J-263 3-4 Slug-injected: -.0 failures (.Vetallegraphy); no amoeba; carbonized In packed AljOj. 

J-263 3-5 Slug-injected; stereo-exatiinatUn only; no broken particles; carbonized in packed AljOj. 

J-263 A-l Slug-Injected; no failures (Hetal'ogiaphv); aaoeba f<, 20 uiO; carbonized In graphite block. 

J-263 C-2 Slug-injected: tteren-exaninatinn onlv; 3 broken partirtes on surface (identity unknown); 
carbonized in graphite block. 

J-263 Slug-Injected; stereo-examination onlv; no broken particles; carbonized In graphite block. 

J-263 4-4 Slug-injected; sterna-examination <"*nlv; no broken particlcs; carbonized in graphite block. 

Pu-2911 5-1 Slug-Injected; -u 80t failed (Metallography); carbonized in packed Al203; (< 15 wm); 
failures attributed to defective coatings. ~~ 

OR-1977 r-2 Slug-Injected; no failures (Metallography) carbonised in packed Al203; no amoeba. 

Pu-2911 5-3 Slug-lrjected; % 15* failed (Metallography); carbonised in packed Al2Oj; amoeba (< 10 (m); failures attributed to defective coatings. 
OR-1977 5-4 Slug-lnjeeted; stereo-examinatior. only: tarbonlzed in packed AljOj; no broken particles. 

*A - kernel; 6 - buffer; ^ • tPyC; D - SIC; C - OPyC. 
bApproximately 11.000 co 18,000 fissile partlcl«s per rod In RTE fuel reds, depending on partite dlamettr and density. Forty-eight fuel rods per body. 
cThermal analysis to be completed by July 1976. 
^Mnxlmum fuel temperature in fuel body. These are estimated temperatures based on as-fabricated dimensions. Detailed analyses incorporating 

Irradiation-induced diaensional chances are being performed. 
these temperatures ripresent the maximum calculated for the fuel rod centerline during the Irradiation. This experiment was complicated by 

a nonintentlonal inversion of the capsule during the last of four irradiation cycles. (See ref. 4 for additional details on fuel operating tenoeraCures.) 
^Temperatures for HRB-1 were calculated fron readings from thermocouples adjacent to fuel rods. Centerllne temperatures were calculated by assuming 

a fuel rod conductivity cf 3 . 0 Btu/hr-fc-*P and a radial gap of 0.00b in. Fuel rod 4B was composed of a resin binder, ana Che natrix debonded rather 
bsdly during irradiation. Therefore, the thermal conductivity of the fuel rod nay have been as low as 1.5 Btu/hr-ft-'F (a value associated with loose beds 
of particle). This change In ch* bed conductivity Increases the calculated fuel centerllne temperature fron 123U to 1430*c. 

*Froo detailed thermal analysis (ref. 5). 
Niaxinuo design fuel temperatures. 
'Fueled with 2,,l». 
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SF. J. Homan ec al., Irradiation Performance of HTGR Fuel Rode in HFIR Feperinemt HFB-S, 0BNi.-TO-50i1 (December 1975). 
6K. h. V.ilonttnt at al., Inxidiation Performance of HTGR \\iel Rode in HFIR Experiments in URB-7 and -$, in preparation. 
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Y-120917 

Fig. 4. Relative Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Particles in Irradiation Test 
H-l-4. Temperature, 1050°C; thermal gradient, 1200°C/cm; fast fluence, 6.3 x 1021 n/em2; 
time at power, 134 days, (a) (4.1Th,U)Oz (8.2% FIMA). (b) Th02 (0.4% FIMA). 



Y-120909 

Fig. 5. Relati'e Thermal Stability of Fissile and Fertile Kernels in Irradiation Test H-2-10. 
Temperature, 1350°C; thermal gradient, 1700°C/cm; fast fluence, 5 x 1021 n/cm2; time at full power, 
37 days. Left: (4Th,U)02 (8.3% FIMA). Right: ThOz (0.3% FIMA). 
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R-65778 

Fig. 7. Relative Thermal Stability of HTGR Candidate Recycle Oxide vs Reference UC2 Fissile 
Particles. 4-6 x 1021 n/cm2 (>0.18 MeV); 80% FIMA; 1500°C design cente.line temperature. 
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It should be emphasized that while only limited irradiation data 
existed on WAR fuel in early 1974 a considerable amount of data existed 
on resin-based fuel systems. This data included evaluation of several 
ion-exchange resins; various uranium-loading schemes; effects of trying 
carbonization cycles; control of conversion or reduction to carbide; 
and atmospheric requirements for handling, coating, and irradiation 
testing.9-1" Recent development effort has been concentrated on WAR 
fuel employing acrylic acid-divinylbenzene copolymers, Amberlite IRC-72, 
manufactured by Rohm and Haas, and Drolite C-464, manufactured by 
Diamond Shamrock. Resin particles in Na+ form are obtained without 
upgrading for size or shape. The bulk of the particles are spherical, 
but are distributed over a broad range of sizes. The material is wet-
screened to obtain the size fraction required, about 600 to 800 ym in 
the wet Na+ form, dried, and shape separated on vibrating trays to 
remove the nonspherical fraction. Yield of sized spheres is about 
20% of as-received resin. This ability to thoroughly upgrade unfueled 
particles by a contact process before loading the uranium is a -major 
advantage of the resin process for fuel recycle since all operations 
involving recycle fuel must be done remotely. The sized microspheres 
are then remoistened and converted to IT*" form for loading of uranium. 

Of the many possible schemes for loading uranium, all studied 
extensively at ORNL employ IT1" form resin and thus require acid-deficient 
loading liquors. The currently favored process uses uranyl nitrate 
with acid deficiency maintained by amine extraction.3 Reaction equi-
librium is maintained to favor the replacement of IT1" pairs by Uo| ions 
to achieve essentially 100% loading of resin capacity. After the resin 
is fully loaded it is washed and dried at 110°C. 

Fabrication of fuel kernels from dried resin involves carbonization 
of the resin structure followed by conversion or reduction to adjust 
the oxygen content. Product properties are sensitive to control in 
both steps. Both carbonization and conversion are carried out in an 
argon-fluidized bed, which allows i necessary control of temperature, 
heating rate, and atmosphere. V< xag the carbonization cycle, 
specifically the rate of heating between 350 and 450°C, has a critical 
effect on density and carbon content of the final product. Critical 
carbonization reactions of the resin are nearly complete at 450°C, 
and the residual carbon yield increases strongly with decreasing rate 
of heating to that point; heating rate above 450°C is relatively 
unimportant. Weight loss, volume shrinkage, and the carbon-to-uranium 
ratio (C/U) of the carbonized product vary with heating rate through 
the critical range between 350 and 450°C for the Amberlite resin (Fig 8). 
Thus, considerable flexibility is available to tailor properties of the 
product since uranium-loaded WAR can be heated through the critical 
range at rates as high as 300°C/min without destroying microsphere 
integrity. The carbonized material, after heating to 1200°C, can have 
densities ranging from about 2.8 to 3.8 g/cm3 and C/U ranging from 
about 4 to 6, depending on carbonization rate. Slow carbonization 
results in more porosity as well as more retained carbon to give lcvai 
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OnXL-lMIG 76-384S 

HEATING RATE THROUGH 3110-450'C RANGE CCAmi) 

F^. 8. Effect of Critical Range (350-450°C) Heating Rate on 
Carbonization of Uranium-Loaded Weak-Acid Resin (Amberlite IRC-72) 
Carbonized to 1200°C. 
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density. After carbonization, the material formula may be written as 
UO2 + nC, where n varies from 4 to 6. The fuel phase is poorly crys-
talline UO2 finely dispersed in a porous glassy carbon matrix. The 
kernels may be coated at this point if oxide fuel is desired. 

If carbide or mixed oxide-carbide fuel is desired, conversion is 
effected by heating in the argon-fluidized bed. Residual carbon from 
Lhe resin is sufficient for complete carbothermic reduction, and again 
the process is very flexible in allowing control of product properties. 
The fluidized bed offers excellent control of reduction rate as long 
as the microspheres are well fluidized and do not sinter appreciably. 
Since the carbonized material has an extensive system of interconnected 
porosity, reduction rate is limited, not by solid-state diffusion, but: 
by rate of carbon monoxide removal. The carbon monoxide partial pressure 
in the bed is fixed at approximately the equilibrium P^O f°r t'ie reaction: 

U02 + 4C UC2 + 2C0 , 
or 

U02 + 3C UC + 2CO . 

The difference in equilibrium PQQ for the above reactions is not signi-
ficant relative to experimental error in temperature control. The 
reaction rate can be calculated from 

fco = pC0/Ar/(?total ~ PC0) , 
where 

fco ~ evolving carbon monoxide flow rate, 
/Ar = flow rate of argon, 

ptotal = atmospheric pressure, and 
PQQ = equilibrium Pqo for temperature employed. 

For the 1500—1600°C range commonly used, where PQQ is less than 4% of 
atmospheric pressure, the reaction rate can be adequately predicted from 

/CO = pCOfAr/?total • 

Thus, reduction rate is predictably controlled by temperature and specific 
argon flow rate (Fig. 9) as long as interconnected porosity is retained.15 
Whether microspheres densify and lose this porosity depends sensitively 
on the C/U (i.e., early carbonization rate). If the C/U after carbon-
ization is near 6, the material does not densify on conversion to carbide, 
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O R N L - O W G 7 3 - 9576 

TIME thr) 

Fig. 9. Fluidized-Bed Conversion of Uranium-Loaded Weak-Acid Resin 
from Oxide to Carbide. (Assumed equilibrium Pqq for reaction UO2 + 3C -> 
UC + 2C0. Normalized to 0.05 liter/min of sweep gas per g of U.) 

and the reduction rate is essentially linear with time to completion. 
On the other hand, if C/U after carbonization is less than about 5.6, 
the microspheres begin to sinter after partial reduction so reduction 
rate is not readily predictable. Sintering, of course, does not preclude 
complete reduction, and dicarbide particles of density greater than 
6.0 g/cm3 can be produced this way. However, if a low-density (~3.0 g/cm3) 
dicarbide or a controlled oxide-carbide composition is the desired product, 
the process must be suitably regulated throughout. To avoid particle 
densification at high temperatures, a heating rate of 2°C/min or slower 
is necessary through the 350-450°C range. Given this restriction the 
WAR process is ideally suited to production of any oxide-carbide compo-
sition. The significance of this process capability will be discussed 
later. At this stage the kernel consists of UO2, UC2, and free carbon 
and the material formula may be written as UC^Oy, where y varies from 
0 to 2 and x from about 2.5 to 6. Major fuel phases present in partially 
converted WAR fuel are UO2 and UC2. A nonequilibrium minor phase, 
UCxOi-x, may be present in partially converted fuel, depending on the 
conversion process control exercised, but this phase will decompose to 
UO2 and UC2 in subsequent processing or in the reactor. 
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IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE OF WAR FISSILE FUELS 

The decision to switch from Tho.sUo.2O2 to WAR UC^Oy as the reference 
recycle fissile kernel was based on the performance of WAR fuel in the 
HRB-4 and -5 capsules (Table 3).16 Typical postirradiation metallography 
of the WAR fuel irradiated in those capsules is shown in Figs. 10 and 
11. Extensive testing of WAR-derived fuels was conducted in HFIR 
capsules HRB-7 and -8 (ref. 17) and capsules HRB-9 and -10 (ref. 18). 
In these capsules direct comparisons were made between the performance 
of WAR fuels of various compositions, and dense mixed-oxide fuels, as 
well as with the reference HTGR fresh fuel (dense UC2)• 

Conclusions about WAR fuel performance from this accelerated testing 
are summarized: 

1. The porous WAR kernels densify considerably under irradiation 
(Fig. 10). The density of the WAR kernels is typically about 3 g/cm3 
before irradiation, compared with densities greater than 10 g/cm for 
the dense mixed-oxide kernels described earlier. Frequently the densi-
fied WAR kernels remain attached to one side of the coating layers 
(Fig. 10). There is no correlation between temperature gradient and 
the orientation of the densified kernel. 

2. There is no evidence of amoeba with WAR kernels containing 
more than 15% carbide, with the remainder as oxide. However, WAR UO2 
kernels have been observed (Fig. 12) to migrate up the temperature 
gradient, just as the dense oxide kernels described earlier. As 
indicated earlier, WAR kernels containing a carbide phase of more 
than 15% UC2 tend to be attached to the coating layers on one side 
of the particle, but there is no correlation with temperature gradient, 
so this cannot be classified as amoeba. There may be some temptation 
by the reader to compare the appearance of the WAR particles (Figs. 10 
and 11) with the UO2 kernel (Fig. 1); however, it is emphasized that 
the operating temperature for the UO2 kernel was only about 950°C 
compared to temperatures of about 1350°C for the WAR kernels. At 
these modest temperatures UO2 performs well, but neither UO2 or mixed 
oxide perform well in the 1350°C range (Fig. 5). 

3. Some phase segregation is associated with WAR kernels con-
taining 85% oxide (15% carbide) under irradiation (Figs. 13 and 14). 
So far this phase segregation had been observed only in the WAR 85% 
U02 fuel. 

4. There is considerable fission product attack on the silicon 
carbide coatings by fission products La, Ce, Pr, and Nd in WAR UC2 
fuels. This same type of attack has been observed in dense UC2 fuels, 
irradiated in HRB capsules under accelerated conditions, and also in 
the Peach Bottom Reactor under real-time conditions. The presence of 
UO2 reduces the fission product attack of the silicon carbide layer, 
apparently by the formation of stable rare earth oxides, which are 
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Table 3. (Continued) 

lidtlon 
ast 1 lu.-nct 
• ' 11 M»V 
(n/.V) 

Surr.u? 
(Z n«!A> « ; » / r / r / E 

'Ualsuc fuelc 

L ' R - ^ a H 1920 A-a-: 
OP-232t*H 192y 1060 A-3-5 
l>R-:2I:H :ioo A-3-6 

2Oi0 A-3-7 Ott-2322h H53 A-3-9 o&-2 329H <350 A-3-10 
OP-2208H mo A-i-li 

1^20 A---1 
op-2332h l ^ O a -
o r - : ; : : H 1520 A-4-3 
l)R-2332H 1940 A-4-4 on-22ian 960 A-4-5 
OK-2320H 1100 A - i - 6 
OR-2207H 10B0 A-4-7 
OS-2218H 750 A-1-<J 
OR-2332H $60 A-4-ltJ 
OP.-2207H 850 A-i - lZ 

A - o O l j 1520 &-1-1 1520 6 - 1 - 2 
1290 V I - 1 

A-611" 1290 6-1-* 
A - t i l 1290 B-l-5 
A-611° 12*0 6 - 1 - 6 
A-feOl4 1520 6-2-1 
A—hil 1520 6-2-2 
A - 6 U d 12«0 6 - 2 - 3 A-40̂  2290 8 - 2 - i 
A-601 d 1290 6-2- 5 
A-611 d 1290 6-2-6 
OR-2329H 660 6 - 3 - 2 
OR-2322H 650 ft-3-3 
OR-2211H 660 6 - 3 - 4 
OR-2208H 530 6 - 3 - 5 
OR-2329H 560 6 - 3 - 7 
OK-232.2H 550 8-3-® 
OK-221SH 490 8 - 3 - 9 
GR-2208H 530 6-3-10 
QK-23Z9H 360 S-3 -11 
GR-2322H >50 6 - 3 - 1 2 

OR-2332H 660 6 - 4 - 2 
OR-2218H 560 
OR-2.320K 660 6 - 4 - 4 
QR-2207H S50 &-4-S 
0R-2121H 440 6 - 4 - 6 
QR-2532H 560 6 - 4 - 7 
OS-221AH 490 6 - 4 - 3 
0R-2320H >60 6 - 4 - 9 
0R-2207H 530 6 - 4 - 1 0 
0R-2332H 560 8 -4 -11 

375 '20/35/30/3S 3 2 * 1 3/1 18/2 0 
3 2 r 1 J/1 a5'»3 18/2 0 

3M/SO/3i/3i"'/35 3 1 M 3/1 15/2 0 
375/SO/35/30/35 3 2 M 3/1 «5/>3 18/2 r, a nr 1 3/1 ?5/>3 18/r 0 
3" ̂ /5Q/3V30'35 3 2 M 3/1 IS/2 0 
375/20/35/30/35 3 3 3/1 is,'2 0 

3 0."-1 3/1 -5A5 te/2 0 
i:o nsns'-wm 5 Of'l 3/1 IS '2 0 z'stsnnsnoris ? 2/*3 3/1 95/*3 18/2 0 
320/75/35/3r»OS 5 3/1 9 5/>3 1 5 " 0 
175/SO/35HOir35 3 3/1 «5/>3 18/2 0 
iioyso/ii/^o/as 3 3/1 IS/2 0 
J 7 . V W 3 V 50/>5 3 2/*l 3/1 OS/'3 is/: n 
360/50/35/30/35 3 0/*l 3/1 05/=-3 lb/2 0 
3»»0.'5n/35/30/35 3 3/1 95/»3 18/2 0 
375/5O/3J/30/35 3 2/<l 3/1 95'»3 16/2 0 
360'5O/35/30/35 3 0/<l 3/1 ®5/>3 18/2 0 

3t-.P/50/35/30/35 3 0/1. /1.8/>3.16/1.S 

0 37 5/20/35/30'35 3.2/'l .3/1. . °5/>3. .18/2. .0 
15 375/50/35/3O/35 3.2/«l, .3/1. .95/>3. .16/2. .0 
50 360/50/35/3^/35 3,1/«1. .3/1. .95/>3. .IE/5. ,0 
ino 3b.V50/35/3O/35 3.0/<I. .3/3. .95/>3. .16/2. .0 
0 37 V2P/35/30/3S J.2/<1, .3/1. .95/>3. .18/2. .0 
13 375/50/35/30'35 3.2/«l, .3/1, •9S/>3. .16/2. .0 
f* 360/50/35/30/35 3.7/«l. .3/1. ,°5/>3-.18/2. ,0 

lOP 360/50/35/30/35 3.0/<1. .3/1. .«>5/>3, .16.2. .0 
n 375/20/35/30/35 3.2/<1. .3/1. .95/>3. .is/:. .0 
n 375/50/35/30/35 3.2/^1 .2/3. .95/>3. .16/2. .0 
0 375/50/35/30/3' 3.2/«i. ,3/3. • oj,' >3. .18/2. .0 
0 360/50/35i 30/35 3.7/<l. .3/1. ,95/>3. .18/2, ,0 
25 375/50/35/30/35 3.2/<1.3/2, .95/>3. .16/2, .0 
75 320/75/35/30/35 5.0/<i_. >3/1. ,95/>3, ,18/2. 0 
ion 320/75/35/30/35 5.0/<l. .3/1. .95/>3. .18/1, ,0 
0 375/50/35/30/35 3.2/<1.3/1. .95/>3, .18/2. .0 
P 360/50/35/30/35 3.7/«l, .3/1. .95/>3, .18/2. .0 

25 375/50/35/30/35 3.2/<l. .3/2. •95/>3. l€/2. ,0 
75 320/75/35/30/35 5.0/<1, ,3/1. ,95/>3. .18/2. .0 
0 375/50/35/30/35 3.2/<l .3/1 .95/>3 .18/2 .0 

A-601" 
A-60lj 1-lllJ 
l-Ml1 
A-615« A-601 
A-615S 
A-615® 
A-611^ 
A-611" 
A-601" 
A-611 

A-615« 
A-611* 
A-601^ 
A-601 

2200 
2500 
2970 
6790 

2440 
2500 
2900 
6648 

2500 
2500 
2960 6B00 
2440 
2500 
2960 
6790 

C-l-1 
C-l-2 
C-l-3 
C-l-4 

C-2-1 
C-2-2 
C-2-3 
C-2-4 

C-3-1 
C-3-2 
C-3-3 
C-3-4 

c - i - i 
C-l-2 
C-4-3 
C-4-4 

75 
75 

3 6 0 / 5 0 / 3 5 / 3 0 / 3 5 3 . 1 / 1 . t / 1 . 8 / > 3 . I S / 1 . 6 

75 
15 
75 

•Percent conversion - ? 2 * * 100, where x - atonic fraction of oxygen In t-ernel; e.g.. UCjrOo.s - 75* converted, 
bA - kernel; B - buffer; C - lPyC: D - SIC; E - OPyC. 
^Maximum fuel design temperature, 
dl2.7 an (5 In.) dial frit. 
•Peak fast fluence will be 8 » 1011 n/on2 at end of irradiation period. 
fPeak burnup will be BOX ^IMA at end of Irradiation period. 
®12.7 ca (5 In.) diem cone. 

*P. J. Hainan et al.. Irradiation Perfotwame of HTCS Fuel and -5, OKS'L-5115. m publication. 
2P. J. Koaan et al.. Irradiation perfervmM cf BTOS "ode BSS-t, nwa-ra-5011 (December 1975). 
SK. H. Valentine et al.. Irradiation Ptrfammoe ef HIGH fuel Sods in "FIS Ecperinmts SUB-7 and -S, in preparation. 
UNTGR East Technology Program Anna. Prcgr. Rep. Jan. 1, 1S74 through .'una SO, !S7S, Sect. 6.5.3. in preparation. 
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Table 3a. Results of Irradiation Tests on Weak-Acid-Resin-Derived 
Recyle Fuel 

Sjaplr Identification 

13 
K , JJ 

Extruded rods; carbonized in covered graphite erav; 
fine cracks in SIC observed; ro anoeba. 
Slug-mjMted rods; carbonized in packed AI1O3. 
Slug-lajecttd rods: carbonized in-block. 

Matrix-particle interaction recognized n potential 
problen vith Uiph fltch-coke y it-Ids. No anoeba. Kurncl 
'U-nfitf ic.jtion p r e n t . 

JA. IB 
L, iL» 

Extruded rods; carbonized in covered graphic* tr-y 
fine cracks in SiC observed; no amoeba. 
Slug-injected rods; carbonized in packcd AljOj. 
Slug-injected rods; carbonized in-blocfc. 

Attack of SiC coating by M and rare-eartii flssirn products 
observed. Phase segregation in about 25?. of the kernels. 
MctalloRraphic results indicate net d U particles were converted 

loose particles in graphite tube; recovery of all pat tides not possible; majority failed. 
Loose particles in graphite tube; tube broke during irradiation: particles lost. 

ma-7 

Slug-injected rod; no failures (lietallopraphy); buffer conauoed; slight attack of SIC by rare earth*. 
Slug-injected rod; ». 50* failed (Metallogrnphv); ILTI graph it i zed by rare earths on cold -side. 
Slug-injected rod; no failures (Metallography)5 buffer consulted; phase segregation in kernel; no evidence of rare earth 
in Coatings. 
Slug-injected rod: no failure* (Metallography); unilateral novesient of kernel through buffer; no evidence of rare earth 
In coatings. 

Slug-injected rod; no failures (Metallography); buffer conruned; slight attack of SIC by rare earths. 
Slug-Injected rod; all failed (Metallography); ILTI graphitized by rare earths on cold aide. 
S lug-InJ ec t ed roi; nn failures ("«tallography); buffer consumed; phase segregation in kernel; 00 evidence of rare earth 
in coatings. 
Slug-injected rod; nn failures (Metallography); kernel densificatlor. apparent; buffer intact; no evidence ot rare earth 
in coatings. 

Slug-injected rnd; stereo-exam only. So broken particles on surface. 
Slug-injected rod; 20" failed (Metallographv^; buffet In half of particles densified and breached; two-phase kernel; 
Slight accumulation of rare earth* fin cold side: no graph!tlzation of ILTI; alight attack of SIC. 
Slug-injected rod; no failures CtotAllographv); buffer consumed; phase segregation in kernel. 

SIujjMnJectetf rod; no failure* (Metallography); buffer intact; phase segregation in kernel; evidence of rare earth 
accumulation on cold side; no graphitization of ILTI; no attack of S1C 
Warti-malded rod; no failure* (Metallography); buffer intact; phase segregation In kernel: less evidence of rare earth 
aecunulation in rod no gfaphitization of 11TH no attack of S . 
Slug-injected rod; 752 failed (*'etallograohy)i accumulation of rare earth on cold side; graphitization of ILTI; 
no attack of SiL; two-phase kernel. 
Slug-injected rocJ; no failures (.Metallography); amoeba through buffer; rare earths retained in kernel; slight attack of 
SIC on hoc Ride (2 -n). 
Slug- Injected rod; no failures (Metallography); bjffer Intact but densified around kernel; phase segregation in kernel; 
ac^unulatiot. of rare eatrhs nn cold side; no graphitiza:Jon of TlTl; no Jtcack of SIC. 
Slug-injeeted rod; •- SOS failed (Metallography); phase segregation in kernel; accumulation of rare earths on cold side; 
graphicisation of 1LTI; attack of Sir (1 5 l id) . 
Slug-injected rods t>terco-exan onlvi no failures. 
Slug-injected rod; no (allures (Metallography); buffer consumed; phase segregation In kernel. 
Slug-Injected rod: same renarks as for HRB-Q, Rod 13 (507 cenvcrted). 
Slug-injected rod; stereo-exam onlv; no broken particles. 
Slug-lnjected rnd: stereo-exan onlv; no broken particles. 

l'pg-10 
Slug-injected rod; not exnnined, due to reaction vlth thennncouple. 
Slug"injected rod; sterco-cxan onlv; no Sroken particles. 
Slug-injected rod; stereo-axam nnlv; no broken particles. 
'Uug-injected rod; 10S failed (Metallography); accumulation of rare earths on cold side; graphftiz.ition of ILTI and 
buffer; attack of Sir with complete penetration. 
Slug-injected rod; no failures (Metallography); buffer consumed; phase segregation in kernel. 
Slug-injected rod; •• 81 failed (.Metal lographv); pluixe segregation in kernel; accumulation of rare earths on cold side. 
tlfBhl gr<tphlt izat ion of JIT!; no att.ick of SiC. 
Warn-molded rod; no failures (Metallography); phase segregation in kernel; accumulation of rare earths on cold side; 
no grophititation of ILTt; slight attack of SIC. 
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Table 3a. (Continued) 

Sample identification 

Slug-injected rod; •« IS? failed (Metallcgrapnv); t-.c-phase iter .<1; accumulation of rare earths on cold side; 
graphitlzation of ILTIs attaii of SiC ('. 5 ;.«>. 
Slug-injected rod; ST failed (Metallography); amoeba through buffer; rat* earth* retained la kernel; attack of SIC 
(.slight to complete penetration/. 
Slug-injected rod; no failures Olerellegrarby); sase reaar^s as for HRS-«, Hod 13 (5"? converted), except more evidence 
of rare-earth accumulation. 

Slug-injected rod; 307 failures (Metallography); tvp-pnase •kernel, «ccuaulat£c& of rare earths on cold side; 
graph!tiration of ILTl; attack of SIC (complete penetration). 
Slug-Injected roc; no failures (Metallogtaphv>; accumulation of rare earth* on cold side; slight grapritizatlon of ILTI; 
no attack of 5J\» phase segregation In kernel. 
Slug-injected rod; stereo-exam only; no broken particles. 

Slcg-injected rod; -- failed (Wetallc-Rraphy>; sane remarks as for HRfc-10, Rod 6. 
Slug-injected rod; no failures (i'etallographv): phase segregation in kerr.el; no accumulation of rare earths; 
no graphltlzatlon of ttTl; no attack of SiC. 

A-l-l, -2, -3, 
-4, -5. -t» 

A-2-1, -2, -3, 
-4, -5, -6 

All slug-injected rods; initial R/B values for ?5nKr • 7.5 » ID"4; 
After 4300 hr 1/2 irradlacion tine) R/B - 1 • 
PcstJrndiatlon <s»»*n inat ion scheduled to begin it. September I 

A-3-2, -4, 
-7, -9, 

A-4-1, -2. 
-6. -7, 

B-l-l, -2. 
B-2-1, -2. 
B-3-2, -3. 

B-4-2, • 
-7, -8, 

-5, 
-11 
-5. 
-5. -6 
-7, 
I, -12 

3. -4, -5. -6 
-11 

All slug-injected rods; Initial R/E va'.ues for 95«Kr • 7,5 • 10"fc. 
After 4200 hr (•- 1/2 irradiation tine) P'S e5BKr « I • 10"*. 
Poseirradiatlon examination scheduled to begin in September 197*. 

C-l-1, -2, 
C-2-1, -2, 
C-3-1, -2, 
C-4-1, -2, 

•3, -4 
•3, -6 
•3, -4 
•3, -4 

PF-2 (Cell 1) 

All fuel rodi fabricated by slug-injection process. 
Initial «s®Kr R/B values 
e*»Kr R/B value - 7 « 10~5. 

; After 4200 hr irradiation ("• 1/2 full scheduled term) 
Post irradiation exanination scheduled to begin in Sepcenber 1976, 

'References TO "S failed particles" are based on failure* observed in metallngraphtc sections, and therefore are not statistical2y 
significant since normally < 20 fissile particles are exposed in a random plane-of-pollsh. These result* are, however, indicators of relative 
performance. 



Fig. 10. Weak-Acid Resin Particles Used in Fuel Rods for Irradiation Testing. (a) Unirra-
diated. (b) Irradiated in HRB-5, rod 3B. 



Y-122281 

Fig. 11. Appearance of WAR UC2 Particles From HRB-4 Specimen 3B. Peak operating temperature, 
1350°C; burnup,, 84% FIMA; fast neutron exposure, 8.9 * 10 n/cm (>0.18 MeV). 

N S Ln 



Fig. 12. Triso-Coated (a) Sol-Gel U02 Irradiated in Rod 13 of Capsule HRB-10 
to 80% FIMA at 1300°C in a Temperature Gradient of 5C0°C/cm. (b) Weak-acid-resin-
derived U02 irradiated in rod 7 of HRB-7 to 80% FIMA at I260°C in a temperature 
gradient of 700°C/cm. Both particles were located near the surface of the fuel rods 
and experienced steep temperature gradients during irradiation. Note that the 
performance of the dense (about 10 g/cm3) gr>J-gel kernels is about the same as the 
porous (about 3 g/cm3) WAR kernels under very similar Irradiation conditions. Both 
kernels experienced severe migration toward the hot side of the particle. 
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R-7Q-.S& 

Optica! Micrograph 6ociace<ter«d Electron bog* 

U MP Nd Lo 

Fig. 13. Distribution of Uranium and Rare-Earth Fission Products 
(Represented by Neodymium X-Ray Display) in a 15%-Converted Weak-Acid-
Res in- Derived Partiele. There -is no indication that the neodyinium 
penetrated the inner pyrocarbon layer. The neodymium display is 
representative of cerium, praseodymium, and lanthanum. 
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/ 
LoLo PrLa 

CeLa NdLa 
Fig. 14. Distribution of Uranium and Rare-Earth Fission Products in a Triso-Coated 15%-Reduced 

WAR Particle Irradiated in HRB-8. 
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retained in the kernel. OnLical metallography and shielded microprobe 
displays of fuel irradiated in the HRB-4 capsule are shown in Fig. 15. 
This fuel was nominally 95% UC2. A similar display for reference fresh 
fissile fuel (UC2) irradiated under real-time conditions in the Peach 
Bottom Reactor is shown in Fig. 16. It is emphasized that the UC2 shown 
in Fig. 16 has been irradiated to less than 20% full burnup and fast-
neutron exposure expected for the large HTGR.19 Both WAR UC2 and dense 
UC2 performed similarly in fuel irradiated in HRB-7 (Fig. 17). The 
polarized light portion of this figure reveals the areas of fission 
product attack as bright areas, indicating a high degree of optical 
activity. 

5. There is a considerable temperature gradient effect on the 
fission product attack discussed above. Under high-temperature gradients 
the fission products are concentrated on the cold side of the particle, 
and failure of the silicon carbide layer is likely, as shown on the 
left side of Fig. 18. Under less severe temperature gradients, the 
fission products are less concentrated and do less damage. The particle 
shown on the right side of Fig. 18 operated at the center of the same 
fuel rod as the particle on the left. The temperature gradient is 
zero at the center of the rod, and even though the operating temperature 
was higher, less damage was done to the coatings by the fission products. 
The bottom portion of the figure, in polarized light, shows the fission 
products as light regions. The temperature gradient of 1000°C/cm is 
about 30% higher than the maximum temperature gradient shown for a 
large HTGR in Table 1. 

Fission product attack of the coatings appears to be the limiting 
performance feature of WAR UC2 fuels. Thermal migration appears to 
be limiting for WAR UO2. Intermediate compositions appear to do well 
compared with these extremes. In the HRB-7 through -10 experiments, 
WAR fissile fuels with conversion levels of 0, 15, 50, 75, and 100% 
were tested (Fig. 19). These WAR kernels had reference Triso* coatings 
and were fabricated into fuel rods using the slug-injection20 technique. 
As indicated earlier, the WAR UO2 kernel has migrated up the temperature 
gradient. The WAR UC2 particle shown has failed from fission product 
attack of the silicon carbide layer. Figure 20 shows an optical photo-
micrograph of a WAR UC2 particle irradiated in HRB-8. Also shown are 
electron microprobe displays for the rare earth fission products La, 
Pr, Ce, and Nd. The graphitization of the inner low-temperature isotropic 
layer and failure of the silicon carbide in the regions occupied by the 
fission products suggest that fission product interaction with the silicon 
carbide coating caused the failure. 

*The reference Triso design calls for four coatings applied to the 
kernel. The first coating is called the buffer, and is a porous (about 
50% dense) layer of pyrolytic carbon. The next coating is called the 
inner low-temperature isotropic (ILTI) layer, which is dense pyrolytic 
carbon (about 85% dense). The third layer is silicon carbide of near 
theoretical density. The fourth layer is the outer low-temperature 
isotropic (OLTI) layer, which is similar to the ILTI. These layers 
are applied to retain fission products. 



N d L o C e La Si La 

Fig. 15. Weak-Acid-Resin UC2 Particle from Capsule HRB-4. Peak 
operating temperature, about 1350°C; burnup, about 84% FIMA; fast neutron 
exposure, about 8.9 * 1 0 2 1 n/cm 2 (>0.18 MeV). 
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BackscaUered Electrons Cela Ndla 
Fig. 16. Rare-Earth Fission Product Attack of Coating Layers has Caused 

Failure of This Triso-Coated Dense UC2 Particle from RTE-4. This particle was 
irradiated in the Peach Bottom Reactor to less than 20% of the hurnup and neutron 
exposure anticipated in a commercial HTGR at an irradiation temperature of less 
than 1200°C. 
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Fig. 17. Relative Performance of Dense Melted (VSM) UC2 and WAR 
UC2 in Irradiation Capsule HRB-7. Top: bright field. Bottom: polarized 
light. Left: dense UC2. Right: WAR UC2. 
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R-70M6 
TIKKMTtltt: llOOt THIKHAl 6MDIU1: 1000°C/ca 
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TEMPEMIUBE: IJ50°C THEBMAl GHDIEIT: OaC/c* 

>r>, * 

Fig. 18. Effect of Thermal Gradient on Distribution of Rare-Earth 
Fission Products in a Triso-Coated 100%-Converted WAR UC2 Kernel. Top: 
bright field. Bottom: polarized light. 



R-70001 

Fig. 19. Relative Performance of WAR Kernels Within the Range of UO2 (0% Converted) to UC2 
(100% Converted). Irradiated at a maximumfuel temperature of 1500°C to a burnup of 80% FIMA. Fast 
fluence ranged from 4.3 to 5.0 x 1021 n/cm2 (>0.18 MeV). The hot side of the particles is on the 
right. 
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Optical Micrograph La La 

Backscuffered Electron Image CeLa 

PrLo 

NdL0 
Fig. 20. Electron Microprobe Displays Show the Location of Rare-Earth Fission Products in 

Triso-Coated Weak-Acid-Resin-Derived UC2 Fuel Irradiated in Capsule HRB-8 to 85% FIMA at 1130°C 
and 990°C/cm. Note that rare earths have left the kernel and collected at the inner surface of 
the SiC layer, causing extensive damage to both the inner LTI and SiC layers. 
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We calculated (see following section) the amount of UO2 necessary 
to retain the rare earth fission products in the form of oxides in WAR 
fuels irradiated to full burnup (about 75% FIMA*). The irradiation 
results from HRB-7 through -10 support the conclusions reached in 
these calculations. The UO2 fuel retains all the rare earth fission 
products in the kernel since the oxides are stable (Fig. 21). The 
15%-converted WAR fuel (Figs. 13 and 14) also retained most of the 
rare earth fission products within the kernel. As the amount of UC2 
in the kernel is increased, the capacity to hold the rare earth fission 
products within the kernel is reduced (Figs. 22 and 23). Neodymium 
accumulates slightly at the inner surface of the SiC layer for the 
50%-converted fuel (Fig. 22). However, most of the neodymium has been 
retained in the kernel. The neodymium display represents the rare 
earth fission products. In Fig. 23 higher magnification views of 
the cold side of coatings for the 15, 50, and 75%-converted fuels 
shown In Fig. 19 are shown. Slight accumulations of fission products, 
believed to be rare earths, can be seen at the silicon carbide inner 
low-temperature isotropic-layer interface for the particles with 50 
and 75%-converted kernels. As noted above, the amount of fission 
product accumulation at the inner surface of the SiC layer increases 
with the percentage of UC?. present in the kernel. 

The optimum kernel composition for WAR fuels has not yet been 
determined. Experiments now in-reactor are designed to establish the 
optimum UO2 content. The results from HRB-7 through -10, and the 
thermodynamic calculations, suggest an Optimum value of about 35% 
conversion, with a permissible range of ±20%. 

The argument against high UC2 content is clear. Some problems 
in additiou to amoeba have also been encountered with high UO2 content. 
While no fission product attack of the silicon carbide layer was 
noted with the WAR UO2 fuel, there was some evidence of oxidation 
of the inner surface of the silicon carbide layer (Fig. 24). The 
attack was moderate for fuel temperatures of about 1250°C, but at 
about 1500°C Che silicon carbide was completely penetrated. Very 
slight oxidation was noted when fuel of this same composition was 
irradiated in capsule HRB-9 with a design centerline temperature of 
1250°C. 

From the processing standpoint, it is desirable to maximize the 
UO2 content in the two-phase WAR kernels. Therefore, considerable 
effort has been made to understand the behavior of the 15%-converted 
fuel, which is currently thought to be the lower limit for the 
conversion specification. Phase segregation (Figs. 13 and 14) is 
apparent both from the optical examination and from microprobe work. 
The uranium-bearing phase is retained within the outer boundary of 
the buffer layer. The work done to date on 15%-converted fuel indi-
cates that the buffer layer is largely incorporated into the kernel. 

*FIMA = Fissions per Initial Metal Atom. 
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Sample Current Image CeLa NdLa 

Fig 
1 

21. Retention of Rare-Earth Fission Products in the Kernel of a Sol-Gel U02 Triso-Coated 
Particle Irradiated in HRB-8. 
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R-70^57 

Backscattered Electron Image Optical Micrograph 

UMP Nd La 

Fig. 22. Distribution of Uranium and Rare-Earth Fission Products 
(Typified by Neodymium X-Ray Display) in a 50%-Converted Weak-Acid-Resin-
Derived Particle. Note neodymium has reached the inner surface of the 
silicon carbide coating. The neodymium display is representative of the 
other products cesium, praseodymium, and lanthanum. 
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1S°o CONVERTED 50% CONVERTED 15% CONVERTED 

Fig. 23. Accumulation of Rare-Earth Fission Products at the Silicon Carbide Inner 
Pyrolytic Carbon Interface on the cold side of Triso-Coated WAR Kernels. Note the absence 
of fission products in the coating of the 15%-converted kernel. 



Fig. 24. Oxidation of the SiC Layer for WAR U02 Fuel Operated in HRB-10. Operated on (a) 
surface of fuel rod at about 1200°C and (b) center of fuel rod at about 1500°C. 
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By the current definition of failure developed for dense fissile 
kernels this fuel would be unacceptable; however, this definition 
of failure is not appropriate for WAR fuels. For fissile particles 
containing dense oxide kernels that are migrating up the temperature 
gradient, migration through the buffer layer means that the integrity 
of the pressure vessel has been compromised. Thus, failure is defined 
as migration through the buffer layer. However, for fissile particles 
containing WAR UO2-UC2 kernels with more than 15% carbide phase, 
temperature-gradient-dependent migration of the kernel has not been 
observed. The incorporation of the buffer layer into the kernel does 
not appear to influence the integrity of the outer coating layers. 
Irradiation testing is in progress to determine if the 15%-converted 
WAR fuel meets the performance criteria for fissile particles (less 
tha 0.7% failure during irradiation to full large HTGR exposure). 
Quantitative electron microprobe results have shown that the 15%-
converted kernels retain all but about 12% of the rare-earth fission 
products that form during irradiation. Quantitative work is in progress 
for kernels of 50 and 75% conversion; from the optical comparisons 
that have already been made, we believe that these fuels will release 
more fission products than the 15%-converted fuel. 

THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS 

The previous section emphasized the importance of fission product 
attack of the inner low-temperature isotropic and silicon carbide layers," 
and the qualitative relationship between the amount of U02 phase present 
in the WAR kernel and the extent of attack observed. For processing 
it is desirable to maximize the amount of UO2 present. Also, the 
manufacturer would like to have as much latitude as possible on the 
compositional requirements. Irradiation testing has suggested that 
WAR fuel between 15 and 75% converted from oxide to carbide will 
perform successfully, although there is some concern over the extent 
of fission product attack observed for the 75%-converted fuel. Thermo-
dynamic analysis of the chemical system present in WAR fissile kernels 
suggests a lower limit of 15% conversion and an upper limit of about 
70%. 

The thermodynamic explanation of the observed irradiation phenomena 
is based on the chemical potential of oxygen (V^) f°r t*ie ̂ uel and 
fission-product equilibria. Here JJ02 is defined as RT In Pq2, in which 
H = 8.314 J mole-1 K-1 (1.987 cal mole-1 K-1), T is temperature in K, 
and P0z is in atmospheres, with Pq2 in the standard state at 1 atm 
(1 atm = 0.1013 MPa). 

The liQ2 values have been calculated as a function of temperature 
for the probable oxide-carbide equilibria for uranium and each fission 
product. Typical equilibria are U02 + 1.86C UCi.se + 02, 2SrO + 4C •*• 
2SrC2 + O2, and 1.33La0i.s + 2.66C 1.33LaC2 + 02! Activity effects 
resulting from solution of fission-product oxides (primarily in U02) 
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were not considered because quantitative activity data are not available. 
The results of these calculations are given in Fig. 25; the Si02-C-SiC-02 
equilibrium is also shown because of the silicon carbide presence in 
Triso coatings. The y02

 values of the various equilibria below 800 K 
establishes the following ranking in terms of increasing stability of 
the oxide versus the carbide: Ba, Zr, Eu, Sr, U, Sm, La, Pr, Nd, Ce, 
and Y. In other words, as |1q is made more negative, the first to form 
will be BaC2 instead of BaO, followed by ZrC instead of ZrO, and so on. 

OflNL DWG T5-89E9RZ 

TEMPERATURE I K) 

Fig. 25. Oxygen Potential vs Temperature for Various Oxide-Carbide 
Equilibria in the WAR U02-UC2 System. Also shown are experimental UO2 
values for irradiated HTGR oxide fuels. 

This report is concerned primarily with the effect of the UC2-UO2-
C-O2 equilibrium on the thermodynamics of the WAR HTGR fuel. As long 
as both UC2 and UO2 are present, then Fig. 25 demonstrates that Ba, Zr, 
Eu, Sr, and Si will be present as carbides, while Y, La, and all the rare-
earth fission products except for europium will be present as oxides; 
europium is present as EUC2. Another important effect of the UC2-UO2-
C-02 equilibrium is the reaction of the UC2 with oxygen that is released 
by the fissioning of 2 3 S U 0 2 and that is not combined with oxide-forming 
fission products. At the Ug2 of the UO2-UC2 system there is no inter-
action of the lanthanum, yttrium, or rare-earth sesquioxides [(RE)Oi 5] 
with U02 that would increase the oxygen/uranium ratio above two.21»2 
Then the usual mass-balance calculations2 3 >21*>25 demonstrate that each 
235U02 fission leads to fission-product oxides that combine with only 
about 1.62 oxygen atoms even if one temporarily assumes that Ba, Zr, 
Eu, and Sr were to form oxides; this leaves 0.38 oxygen atom per fission 
that would combine with unfissioned UC2 to form U02- It should also be 
noted that cesium and rubidium will not be present as oxides; the 1]q2 
values of the UO2-UC2 system are much lower than those necessary for the 
stability of the uranates and molybdates of cesium and rubidium.26 
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Now consider a fuel particle at 75% FIMA in view of the above 
information and the fission-product yields for 2 3 5U in a thermal flux.27 
For example, for the reaction (not an equilibrium) 2C + 2BaO + UC2 
UO2 + 2BaC2, the initial amount of UC* required to maintain all barium 
as BaC2 instead of BaO at 75% FIMA is (7.0% Ba/fission)(0.75 fission) 
(UC2/2BaO) =2.6% UC2. Such calculations lead to the UC2 requirements 
shown in Table 4. Thus, for an initial UC2 content of 39.9 < UC2 < 16.9 
in the UO2-UC2 kernel, at 75% FIMA no UC2 would be present, barium would 
be present as BaC2 and zirconium would be present as Zr02 and ZrC. All 
other fission products listed in Table 4 would be present as oxides 
along with the residual 25% U02 that did not fission. 

Table 4. Calculated Initial UC2 Amounts for Indicated 
Results at 75% FIMA 

Purpose of UC2 Addition 
Initial UC2 

For Each 

Required, % 

Cumulative 

UO2 instead of high PQQ 14.3 14.3 
BaC2 instead of BaO 2.6 16.9 
ZrC instead of Zr02 23 39.9 
EuC2 instead of Eu£>r.-5 0.4 40.3 
SrC2 instead of SrO 3.3 43.6 
UC2 instead of U02 25 68.6 
SmC2 instead of SmOi.5 1.7 70.3 
(La,Nd,Pr)C2 instead of (La,Nd,Pr)0i.5 18 88.3 
CeC2 instead of CeOi.s 9.2 97.5 
YC2 instead of YOi, 5 2.3 99.8 (-100%) 

It is important to note that the phases present depend on the 
extent of burnup as well as on the initial UC2 content (Fig. 26). The 
results at an initial 20% UC2 content exemplify this relationship. 
Both UC2 and UO2 are initially present, and these phases establish the 
Uq2 up to about 34% FIMA. Fission-product systems at the more negative 
U q 2 values (Fig. 25) are oxides, while those at more positive values 
are carbides. During fission to 34% FIMA, the UC2 content is decreasing 
because it is reacting with oxygen that is released by the fissioning 
of the U02; this released oxygen would otherwise form Zr02, SrO, BaO, 
and EuOi-5, as well as 0.38 CO per fission. Once burnup exceeds about 
34% FIMA, UC2 has disappeared and the next oxide-carbide equilibrium, 
Sr0-SrC2-C-02, establishes the yn for the system up to about 3B% FIMA. 
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Fig. 26. Phases Present in a Fully Enriched UO2-UC2 Kernel as a 
Function of 235U Burnup and Initial UC2 Content. The EuOi.5-EUC2 system 
is not shown because it has a small (<1%) yield. However, its chemical 
behavior is different from the other lanthanides and it converts from 
the carbide to the oxide at about the same burnup as does the strontium. 
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The SrC2 is completely converted to SrO at about 38% FIMA. After the 
trace of EuC2 is converted to EuOi.5 the Zr02-ZrC-C-02 equilibrium is 
then established and maintained to 75% FIMA. 

Consideration of the data in Table 4 and Fig. 25 leads to a thermo-
dynamic rationalization of the observed rare-earth behavior in the WAR 
UO2-UC2 fuel system. As long as the initial UC2 percentage is less than 
68.6%, all rare-earth elements (RE) except europium will be present as 
sesquioxides. These oxides remain in the kernel as illustrated above. 
When the initial UC2 percentage exceeds 68.6%, then the rare-earth 
elements form dicarbides and the highest possible pressures of rare-
earth neutral gases (Pre) ; the presence of these dicarbides and Prj? 
are apparently associated with the silicon carbide interactions described 
earlier. The decreasing amount of rare-earth elements (RE) at the 
silicon carbide interface with the initial UO2 amount of more than 
68.6% may result from the equilibrium 

(RE)Oi.s (RE)^ + 0.75 02 . 

As the UO2 content is increased, the Vq2 and thus the Pq is increased, 
with a decrease in Pre-

Initial UC2 contents from 14.3 to 68.6% are apparently acceptable 
since no silicon carbide-degrading reactions have yet been observed in 
the irradiations. 

Other potentially damaging effects occur for initial UC2 percentages 
below 14.3%. The fission-released oxygen — as much as the 0.38 oxygen 
atom per fission mentioned earlier — reacts with a minor amount of 
the carbon in the particle to form carbon monoxide. [The carbon 
monoxide amounts are equivalent to the maximum of 0.31 (Kr + Xe) per 
235U fission.] If the inner LTI layer fails, the carbon monoxide will 
react with silicon carbide to form Si02, maintain the carbon monoxide 
pressure at that for the SiC-Si02-C-C0 equilibrium (Fig. 25) and lead 
to failure of the silicon carbide layer. Thus, from thermodynamic 
considerations, the 14.3% initial UC2 addition appears to be the minimum 
desirable amount. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

Two important fuel failure mechanisms have been identified and 
appear to be directly related to fuel kernel chemical composition. 
These mechanisms are thermal migration (amoeba) of the fuel kernels 
up the temperature gradient and through the coatings and chemical 
interaction of fission products with the silicon carbide layer of 
Triso particles. Amoeba, which is a severe problem with dense oxide 
kernels, has not been a performance limiting problem with carbide fuels 
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in the temperature and temperature gradient regions of interest for the 
HTGR. Amoeba has not been observed in the WAR fuels containing more 
than 15% UC2 in UO2. Also, chemical interaction, c severe problem for 
dense carbide fuels, has been controlled in WAR fuels by controlling 
their composition. 

Thermodynamic considerations suggest that kernel compositions 
ranging from 15 to 70% conversion from oxide to carbide should perform 
well. In kernels with less than 15% carbide the fission released oxygen 
will react with carbon to form carbon monoxide, which will raise the 
internal gas pressure and perhaps contribute to thermal migration. 
Should the carbon monoxide reach the silicon carbide layer, because of 
the failure of the inner LTI or because of a permeable inner LTI, the 
carbon monoxide will react with the silicon carbide to form Si02, and 
ultimately cause the silicon carbide layer to fail. In kernels with 
more than 70% carbide, insufficient oxygen is present to oxidize and 
thus stabilize the chemically active rare earth fission products, 
which will distill out of the kernel as carbides and attack the silicon 
carbide and inner LTI layers. Irradiation testing to date supports the 
conclusions of the thermodynamic studies. Compositions of 0, 15, 50, 
75, and 100% carbide (the remainder oxide) have been tested. The WAR 
UO2 fuel exhibited excessive thermal migration. The WAR UC2 fuel 
exhibited excessive fission product attack of the silicon carbide layer, 
causing a high failure fraction in these particles. The 15, 50, and 
75% carbide kernels performed well with increasing fission product 
attack of the silicon carbide evident with increasing carbide content. 

The kernel process development work done so far indicates that 
the flexibility expected of WAR fuel, with repsect to kernel density 
and composition, is indeed possible in laboratory-scale equipment. The 
technology appears to be capable of extrapolation to production-scale 
equipment with no difficulty. Additional work on process development 
will continue to determine process latitudes. 

The importance of this work is that a fissile fuel has beun 
developed suitable for any HTGR application currently under considera-
tion, up to irradiation temperatures of 1400°C. Probably, additional 
irradiation testing of optimum compositions will push this tempera-
ture limit still higher. Further, the processes required to produce 
these particles are readily adaptable to remote operation, which is 
essential for a recycle fuel. Direct comparisons of the WAR fuel with 
the current reference fresh fuel (dense UC2) suggest superior performance 
by the WAR fuel, which further suggests that the WAR fuel could eventually 
become the reference fresh fissile fuel as well as the reference recycle 
fuel. 

Future work should be directed at optimizing the WAR particle 
design and developing a product specification for manufacture. The 
fuel rod and fuel element designs need improvement to take advantage of 
the performance capabilities of the coated particles. Design modifications 
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that minimize the temperature difference between kernels and coolant 
will permit higher coolant temperatures and higher thermal efficiency 
to permit the HTGR to satisfy the needs for steam-cycle power production 
and process heat applications. 
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